As part of a large international project for validation and standardization of PCR, the influence of thermocyclers on PCR was tested. Six brand-new, Peltier technology-driven 96-well thermocyclers were subjected to a novel and stringent in-tube (not block) physical testing. The temperature was directly monitored in PCR tubes containing 50 l of distilled water at 13 different block positions. The certified temperature accuracy of the measurement system was ؎0.3°C. Finally, the results of the physical testing were compared to those of an amplification efficiency study running an in-house PCR assay. The cyclers did not perform within the manufacturers specification. Premature timing, under-and overshooting, and spatial variation of heat transfer were found to be the critical factors. The physical testing allowed us to distinguish accurate from less-accurate (2/6) cyclers. The lack of thermal homogeneities became most evident at the denaturation level during the first 15 s. At the time point zero, the accurate cyclers showed temperature deviations of 0.5 to 1.5°C, whereas lessaccurate cyclers failed to reach the set temperature by 13 to 20°C. Consequently, the two less-accurate cyclers could not gain positive PCR results by running an in-house PCR assay. However, by modifying the original temperature protocol by increasing the denaturation temperature and time, the amplification efficiency of these two cyclers could be improved significantly. The results have implication for laboratories using diagnostic PCR testing.
The breakthrough of PCR has been primarily due to the development of recombinant, thermostable DNA polymerases (15) and the development of thermocyclers. The cycler enables the automation of this repetitive thermal process. It should guarantee temperature uniformity for all samples and ensure a rapid heat transfer from the heating block to the in-tube sample liquid.
Although a convincing method, PCR needs further standardization, since a large variety of parameters can influence the outcome of PCR amplification (7) . PCR protocols generated by one lab are hardly reproducible by another (1, 2, 20) . Even under identical assay conditions, it was shown that there are difficulties in obtaining reproducible results (16) .
One of the reasons might be the influence of the thermocycler on amplification efficiency. Despite the striking importance of PCR, the literature on thermocyclers is scarce. Some studies were published on the first generation of cycler models (5, 10, 12, 14, 17) . Others determined the amplification efficiency but not the physical properties of thermocyclers (7, 16) . According to an interlaboratory study, inappropriate cyclers that produced the most nonrepeatable data were older than 4 years, had no heated lid, and were run under block control (16) . The physical functionality of the suspected cyclers, however, was not determined.
In a recent study, brand-new thermocyclers were subjected to a physical testing (19) . The evaluation of their temperature profiles allowed the distinguishing of accurate from less-accurate cyclers. Premature timing was seen to be the main problem. In the case of one cycler, the sample temperatures were even 20°C below the set temperature. However, the consequences of these shortcomings on the PCR results were not determined. It was the goal of this study to compare the physical properties of the latest generation of brand-new thermocylers, to demonstrate the impact of physical inaccuracy on amplification efficiency, and to point out the critical factors in the reliability of PCR performance in order to pave the way for preparation of an international standard.
The present work was initiated within a European project dealing with standardization of noncommercial PCR assays for the detection of major foodborne pathogens (www.pcr.dk).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Terminology.
The following expressions are repeatedly used. (i) Block uniformity (BU) refers to the temperature homogeneity within the 96-well block and is given by the manufacturer (Table 1) . (ii) In-tube temperature (ITT) is the temperature measured in the PCR tubes at 13 different block positions. (iii) Set temperature (T set°C ) corresponds to the programmed temperature. (iv) T cycler°C is the temperature which is indicated on the cyclerЈs display. (iv) Maximum temperature (T max°C ) describes the maximum value, minimum temperature (T min°C ) the minimum value, and mean temperature (T mean°C ) the mean value of the 13 ITTs. (v) Sample uniformity (SU) refers to the temperature homogeneity of the 13 ITTs (Fig. 1) ; it describes the difference between T max and T min . (vi) Deviation (Dv) describes the difference between the ITT and T set (Dv high ϭ T max Ϫ T set; Dv mean ϭ T mean Ϫ T set ; Dv low ϭ T min Ϫ T set ). The deviation indicates the tendency for overshooting (higher than programmed temperature; positive Dv values) or undershooting (lower than programmed temperature;
negative Dv values). (vii) t 0s (time point zero) describes the beginning of the onset of timing. It is the time point when T cycler°C equals the set temperature. (viii) t xs is the time point of measurement after x seconds from the onset of timing. (ix) Nonamplification means the absence of a detectable PCR product.
Instruments and programming. Brand-new thermocyclers (lettered A to F) from six major suppliers were selected for this performance study. Since the 96-well instrument is the most-used model, this block format was chosen for the experiments. Out of three options to control the blockЈs temperature (block control, in-sample probe control, and calculated temperature control), the calculated temperature control mode was chosen if available ( Table 1 ). All experiments were performed by setting the lid temperature to 105°C and using the maximum heating rate available.
Evaluation of physical performance. The temperature measurement followed the technical procedure of a recently published thermocycler performance study (19) . The temperature was measured in 0.2-ml PCR tubes (MicroAmp, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) containing 50 l of distilled water. Fast-response microthermocouples of type T (RS Components GmbH, Gmünd, Austria) and the data logger 263A Data Bucket (Fluke Cooperation, Everett, WA) enabled the data collection. Temperatures were measured at 13 different block positions (Fig. 1) . The temperature relative unit was calibrated in accordance with the law concerning legal metrology, which documents the traceability to national standards. The certified temperature accuracy and reproducibility were Ϯ0.3°C and Ϯ 0.1°C, respectively.
Each thermocycler was programmed to perform four static temperature protocols. The temperature protocols included a prerun phase at 26°C for 60 s followed by the heating of the cycler block to a set temperature of either 95°C, 72°C, 55°C, or 39°C. This temperature was then held for 300 s.
Evaluation of the amplification efficiency. A recently developed PCR assay was used to test the amplification efficiency (6) . PCR was performed in a 50-l reaction mixture containing 0.6 U of AmpliTaqGold polymerase (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). A batch of master mix was prepared, and aliquots of this batch were used for all the experiments. Four nanograms of DNA of L. monocytogenes strain EGD (4) served as a template. The DNA concentration was measured with a fluorescence photometer (Hoefer DyNA Quant 200; Pharmacia Biotech, San Francisco, CA). Samples were loaded at four corner positions (A1, A12, H1, and H12) and one central position (D4). In addition, the control reactions were amplified using an in-house cycler model (GeneAmp 2400; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The PCR amplicons were separated in a 1.5% agarose gel using ethidium bromide staining. The intensity of the DNA band in the gel was assessed optically. Each temperature protocol comprised an initial denaturation step at 94°C for 600 s and a final extension step at 72°C for 300 s. The cycling conditions as published were as follows: 94°C/15 s, 68°C/30 s, and 72°C/60 s (for 45 cycles; PCR List stand ). The protocol was also used with some modifications as follows (i) PCR List mod1 (96°C/15 s, 68°C/30 s, and 72°C/60 s), (ii) PCR List mod2 (94°C/60 s, 68°C/30 s, 72°C/60 s), and (iii) PCR List mod3 (96°C/60 s, 68°C/30 s, and 72°C/60 s).
RESULTS
Physical functionality of six thermocyclers. (i) Spatial influence: SU versus cycler-specific BU.
The thermocyclers had 300 s to establish temperature uniformity. At time point t 300s , the SU was calculated and set into relation with the block uniformity as given by the manufacturer for each cycler model ( Table 1) .
Out of the six cyclers tested, five cyclers showed an SU which exceeded the BU irrespective of the temperature value chosen. Only cycler A did not exceed the specified BU limit of Ϯ0.5°C (Fig. 2) . In all cycler models there was a tendency for overshooting when lower block temperatures (55°C and 39°C) were used. All cyclers showed positive Dv values. The Dv high value was highest in all machines at 39°C (Fig. 2) . Overshooting became most clear in cyclers D and E, showing a Dv high of ϩ1.8°C and ϩ1.4°C, respectively. On the contrary, Dv low became negative in some cyclers at higher block temperatures. This phenomenon was most obvious in cycler F, resulting in a Dv low of Ϫ1.6°C at 95°C.
Irregularities of the SU followed the loading pattern (spatial distribution) of the samples. PCR tubes loaded into the inner positions usually revealed the T max°C values, whereas samples loaded into the outer positions revealed the T min°C value. This was most evident in cyclers C and F (data not shown).
(ii) Temporal influence: determination of the SU and deviation of ITTs at time points t 0s , t 15s , t 30s , and t 60s after onset of timing. Generally, the dependence of thermal variations on timing became most evident using the 95°C protocol. Therefore, the data are shown in more detail (Fig. 3) . At time point zero (t 0s ), the SU varied from 1.5°C (cycler A) to 7.9°C (cycler F) and 10.7°C (cyler C). After 60 s (t 60s ), the SU was narrowed down to 0.9°C, 1.6°C, and 2.3°C in cyclers A, C, and F, respectively (Fig. 3) .
Cycler A most accurately met the set temperature, 95°C, at time point zero (t 0s ), showing the most balanced deviation (Dv low and Dv high , Ϫ0.4 and ϩ1.1). On the contrary, the Dv low in cyclers C and F failed to reach the set temperature by Ϫ19.7°C and Ϫ12.8°C at t 0s , respectively. These differences were narrowed down to Ϫ1.8°C and Ϫ2.2°C at t 60s . From these data it was expected that fast cycling protocols, in general, especially those showing a short denaturation phase, have a higher risk of nonamplification.
Comparison of the cycler's amplification efficiency using an in-house Listeria PCR assay. An in-house Listeria PCR assay (PCR List Stand ) was used to test the amplification efficiency. Cyclers A, B, D, and E attained good results, while cyclers C and F showed no amplification in the five positions tested (Fig.  4) .
Upon shifting the denaturation temperature to 96°C (PCR List mod1 ), the amplification efficiency of cycler C but not of cycler F was improved. Cycler C amplified the product at four positions, except for position H12, whereas cycler F did not produce a visible band. Only by expanding the denaturation time from 15 s to 60 s (PCR List mod2 ) was it possible to achieve consistently good amplification for all cyclers at all five positions (Fig. 4) . Upon shifting the denaturation temperature to 96°C and expanding the time from 15 s to 60 s (PCR List mod3 ), all five positions in cycler C and F showed clear bands, but the amplification efficiency of cycler E dramatically decreased. Cycler E showed no amplification in all five positions tested (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Soon after the introduction of the first commercial instrument in 1987 (Perkin-Elmer Cetus DNA thermal cycler), other suppliers offered similar devices. Today the thermocycler market is dominated by a few major manufacturers. Thermocyclers of the previous generations differ widely from the contemporary models. Developments of heating/cooling systems (circulating water versus Peltier technology), internal temperature control options (block control versus in-sample probe control and calculated temperature control), and evaporation control concepts (oil overlay versus heated lid) have been changing the technical architecture of the cyclers completely (15, 16) . Accurate thermocyclers are a prerequisite for advanced applications such as cycling sequencing, in situ PCR, and real-time quantitative PCR in sample formats of up to 384 block positions. All these techniques rely on (i) an efficient heating and cooling system, (ii) an efficient heat transfer from the block to the sample liquid, and (iii) a sophisticated steering algorithm which allows the reproducibility of a given set temperature profile as stringent as possible.
The performance studies on thermal cyclers published so far lack relevance (5, 8, 14, 21) . On the one hand, the studies refer to the older generation of thermocyclers, or processors from only one or two manufacturers were tested (5, 8, 21) . Interlaboratory trials, on the other hand, compared only the amplification efficiency of used cyclers of various makes and models (16) . The physical functionality of the machines was not determined.
This study focused on brand-new cyclers of the last generation. By embedding a fast-response microthermocouple inside the PCR tube, it was possible to determine the temperature uniformity within the sample block and to study the thermodynamic process from the block via the tube to the PCR sample in more detail. If available, the calculated temperature control mode, which is known to bring the samples more easily to the programmed temperatures (16) , and each maximum heating rate had been chosen. By performing a PCR assay (PCR List Stand ), the amplification efficiency of each model was determined.
Both physical testing using a static protocol and PCR testing allowed us to distinguish accurate (A, B, D, and E) from less-accurate (C and F) cyclers. This was also shown using a dynamic three-level protocol in a recent study (19) . The most obvious irregularities of the machines were premature timing, followed by under-and overshooting and spatial irregularities of heat transfer. These results indicated that a difference in the cycler performance is not only a matter of abrasion after years of use, as suggested by previous studies (7, 16) . It is an outcome of the variable technical architecture of the cyclers, which differs in the number, size, and quality of the Peltier elements, the location and number of the thermosensors steering the Peltier elements, and the underlying algorithm. A difference in the ITT from the block temperature might also result from poor heat transfer from the block to the PCR sample. In particular, the models which were notable for high heating and cooling rates seemed to be "susceptible" to premature timing.
The short denaturation step of PCR List Stand was seen to be the critical point. The cyclers C and F failed to amplify the target DNA. The physical testing of cyclers C and F showed a significant tendency for undershooting and premature timing. Usually the optimum denaturation temperature is between 91 and 94°C (11) . Referring to the PCR List Stand protocol (94°C/15 s, 68°C/30 s, and 72°C/60 s), cylers C and F performed the effective temperature level only for 5 s (33%) or 7 s (47%), respectively (data not shown). Consequently, we concluded that the lack of amplification of cyclers C and F was most likely caused by the insufficient melting of the template DNA. This hypothesis could be proved by modifying the original denaturation step by increasing the temperature (PCR List mod1 ), time (PCR List mod2 ) or both (PCR List mod3 ). The amplification efficiencies of cyclers C and F could be improved significantly. The best results could be obtained by expanding the denaturation time from 15 to 60 s (PCR List mod2 ). This was seen as a proof that premature timing was the main reason for the lack of amplification of cyclers C and F.
By increasing and expanding the denaturation step up to 96°C and 60 s (PCR List mod3 ), the tendency of cycler E for overshooting became most evident. Its amplification efficiency decreased dramatically, perhaps due to polymerase inactivation or deoxynucleoside triphosphate breakdowns (3, 22, 23, 24) .
In conclusion, this is the first time that the pivotal influence of the thermocycler on PCR efficiency has been studied in detail. It is well known that PCR protocols need to be optimized for different instruments and that a cycling program that works on one brand of instrument may not necessarily work on another. It is the physical testing of cyclers that helps to explain why an adoption of the original temperature protocol leads to an amplification in one cycler and lack of amplification in another. The performance of various modifications of the original PCR assay protocol (PCR List mod1 to PCR List mod3 ) demonstrated that PCRs run with inaccurate machines do not necessarily result in lack of amplification. However, an extended experimental expenditure is required to match a PCR protocol with the technical idiosyncrasies of such cyclers.
Each PCR user should have an effective and simple tool to test the performance of in-house cyclers. Several cycler companies developed end-user-friendly temperature validation systems, such as the Temperature Verification system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) or the Temperature Validation system (Eppendorf Netheler-Hinz GmbH, Hamburg, Germany). These single-sensor test systems allow static tempera-ture measurement only within the block wells. Our study could show that static temperature procedures, on condition that they are done in-tube, are appropriate to detect some of the main weak points of thermocyclers (19) . Another approach could be a cycler performance test using a standardized temperature-sensitive PCR system, such as SureCycle (Congen, Berlin, Germany), which was recently developed and introduced into the market (9) . Cycler performance testing should regularly be carried out and become a part of any accreditation of an expert or an end-user lab devoted to PCR diagnostics. New PCR strategies should demonstrate the robustness of a temperature protocol, and validation of PCR protocols must include the testing of a PCR assay on several thermocyclers.
